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We perform molecular dynamics simulations of the glass transition through isobaric and isochoric
cooling of a model polymeric material. In general, excellent agreement between the simulation
results and the existing experimental trends is observed. The glass transition temperature (Tg) is
found to be a function of pressure under isobaric conditions and specific volume under isochoric
conditions. Under both isobaric and isochoric conditions, thetrans-state fraction and the torsional
contributions to the energy undergo abrupt changes at the glass transition temperature. We analyze
these data to show that the glass transition is primarily associated with the freezing of the torsional
degrees of the polymer chains which is strongly coupled to the degree of freedom associated with
the nonbonded Lennard-Jones potential. We attribute the greater strength of the glass transition
under constant pressure conditions to the fact that the nonbonded Lennard-Jones potential is
sensitive to the specific volume, which does not change during cooling under isochoric conditions.
Comparison of the isochoric and isobaric data demonstrate that the thermodynamic state is
independent of cooling path aboveTg , while path-dependent belowTg . The simulation data show
that the free volume at the isobaric glass transition temperature is pressure dependent. We also find
that a glass transition occurs under isochoric conditions, even though the free volume actually















































Glass transition phenomena in amorphous polym
have been of long standing interest to polymer scientists1–4
Besides practical engineering reasons, understanding
glass transition phenomena is central to any explanatio
the nature of the glassy state of polymers. In this study,
examine glass transition phenomena of amorphous polym
through molecular dynamics~MD! simulations. Two sets o
simulations are performed:Isobaric ~constant pressure! and
Isochoric ~constant volume! cooling with constant cooling
rates.
Traditionally, the glass transition of polymers has be
experimentally studied through isobaric conditions, dur
which the volume varies in accordance with the tempera
change. Consequently, volume change has often been
garded as an essential factor in explaining the glass for
tion process.1,2 Fox and Flory5 first proposed the free volum
theory to explain the glass transition. This concept of
glass transition as an iso-free volume state was further
plied by Simha and Boyer.6 It was assumed that volum
inside polymers can be divided as occupied and free volu
When the temperature is decreased to the glass trans
temperature, the free volume reaches a critical value, wh
is insufficient for molecules to adjust, and glass transit
occurs. Below the glass transition temperature, both
quantity and the spatial arrangement of free volume rem
a!Current address: NASA/Ames Research Center, Mail Stop 230-3, Mo


















fixed. Another free volume approach was formed on the
sis of the empirical WLF equation,7 which was found to
describe the viscoelasticity change for the temperature in
val Tg to Tg1 100 K very well. Doolittle
8 and WLF7 ex-
plained this empirical equation in terms of the decrease
free volume, and predicted a rapid increase of viscosity w
decreasing free volume asTg is approached. There are oth
modifications of the basic free volume theory describ
above, consequently there is no universally accepted con
of free volume. There exists experimental data showing t
system properties can be correlated with changes in the
ume. However, the question remains whether the volu
change is the only cause for the glass transition or the re
of changes in molecular mobility. It is also possible that t
system volume and molecular mobility influence each ot
during the glass transition.
Gibbs and DiMarzio9 explained the glass transition from
a thermodynamics point of view. They employed
statistical-mechanical quasi-lattice theory to calculate
configurational partition function which accounts for th
chain stiffness and the volume change with temperature.
given pressure, the number of allowed arrangements for
molecules decreases with decreasing temperature. This
curs because of two reasons: The decreased volume pe
fewer chain configurations; and the chains favor low ene
tates at lower temperatures. When the configurational
tropy becomes zero at a temperatureT2 , a second-order tran
sition occurs. As the temperature approachesT2 , the system
mobility dramatically decreases because of the decrea





























































































7059J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 110, No. 14, 8 April 1999 Yang, Srolovitz, and Yeeconfigurational entropy. The observed glass transition te
peratureTg is considered to be the kinetic reflection ofT2 ,
which is the underlying thermodynamic transition. Since
predictedT2 can only be realized by an infinitely slow coo
ing rate, its existence cannot be directly examined by exp
ments or even by computer simulation. However, it will
meaningful to examine the conformational structural chan
during the glass transition, so that we may determine if
glass transition is directly related to the freezing of the c
formation entropy.
Despite extensive experimental efforts, the glass tra
tion phenomena of polymers are still not fully understoo
Important questions remain outstanding because of the
ability to access the molecular level information needed
characterize the molecular motion and structural chan
during the glass transition and to relate those changes to
underlying ~inter- and intramolecular! bonding thermody-
namics. Despite the associated length and time scale lim
tions, simulations can provide detailed structural informat
on the molecular scale during the glass transition.3 Roe and
co-workers10,11 have performed extensive molecular dyna
ics studies of the glass transition of small alkane molecu
and polyethylene systems. The results demonstrated the
sibility of employing MD to capture glass transition phenom
ena on the nano-second time scale. They found that the
ternal energy exhibits a fairly abrupt change atTg . These
simulations also provided important insight into the molec
lar scale during the glass transition, such that the confor
tion transition rate and the segmental diffusion coeffici
vanish belowTg . Brown and Clarke
12 also found that the
torsional component of the conformational state is eff
tively frozen belowTg . These results suggested that t
glass transition phenomena are closely associated with
freezing of the torsional degrees of freedom. Boyd a
coworkers13–15 systematically studied the glass transition
several materials. Using calibrated potentials, they dem
strated that despite the upward temperature displacemen
to the very short MD time scale, it is possible to make use
material predictions using simulations.
Because of the experimental challenges associated
fixed volume experiments, true isochoric glass transition
periments in amorphous polymers have rarely been
formed. Recently, Colucciet al. performed systematiciso-
baric and isochoric glass formation experiments o
polycarbonate.16 The strength of the isochoric glass tran
tion ~i.e., defined as the ratio between the slopes of the p
sure versus temperature curve above and belowTg) is much
weaker than the strength of the isobaric glass transition~i.e.,
defined as the ratio between the slopes of the specific vol
versus temperature above and belowTg). No simulations
have been performed to date which can be used to un
stand the differences between the glass transitions u
truly isobaric and isochoric conditions. Furthermore, the
fect of external pressure under isobaric conditions on g
transition of amorphous polymers have not been explore
previous simulation studies. Motivated by the experimen
work of Colucciet al.,16 we have performed a series of M
simulations cooling the samples throughTg under isobaric






































different specific volumes. The purpose of these simulati
is several fold. First, under isobaric conditions, we inves
gate whether the MD simulations can reproduce the exp
mental trends in the glass transition behavior with press
despite the fact that the time scales for the MD simulatio
~nano-seconds! are very much shorter than the experimen
ones. Second, we investigate whether the MD simulati
can capture the much weaker glass transition signatures
in the recent isochoric glass transition experiments.9 Above
all, the focus of this work is to understand the thermodyna
ics and kinetics of the glass transition by comparing gl
formation under isobaric and isochoric conditions. To aid
this effort, we examine the roles played by the different typ
of atomic interactions that are important in polymeric sy
tems.
We employed a set of potentials that closely resem
the structure and properties of polyethylene~PE!. The inter-
actions in model system, the simulation method, and
sample preparation procedure will be described in the n
section. The isobaric and isochoric results are presente
Secs. III and IV, respectively. In Sec. V, we examine a
compare the results of the two types of simulations to be
understand the glass transition and the free volume the
often used to describe it. Finally, we conclude our study
Sec. VI.
II. SIMULATION DETAILS AND SAMPLE
PREPARATION
Molecular dynamics~MD! simulations yield dynamica
information about the system by explicitly integrating th
equations of motion for all the particles in the system. T
behavior of the polymeric system within the framework
the MD simulations is determined by three main factors:~1!
The atomic interactions,~2! the equations of motion and th
constraints on these motions employed to fix the thermo
namic ensemble~and the numerical methods to integra
them!, and~3! the initial molecular structure of the system
A. Interactions
The purpose of the present study is to investigate
glass transition and the effect of thermodynamic ensem
on it, rather than to examine the glass transition behavio
a particular polymer. As long as the interatomic potenti
capture the main features of the interactions in polyme
they should serve this purpose. We employ a set of in
atomic potentials fit to PE. The amorphous PE is describe
terms of the united atom model, in which each CH2 group is
considered as one united atom. Since the intrachain cova
bond potential is, by far, the stiffest interaction in the po
mer system, it largely limits the time step employed in
MD simulation. The amplitude of the vibration along th
bond direction is very small due to this stiffness and contr
utes little to chain configuration changes. Therefore, the
trachain bonds are constrained to a fixed length of 0.153
The remaining interactions are described by the nonbon
Lennard-Jones~LJ! potential, and bond bending~three-body!
and torsional~four-body! potentials. We employ the sam
forms of these potentials and parameters as did Brown















































































7060 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 110, No. 14, 8 April 1999 Yang, Srolovitz, and Yeetial to insure a smooth cutoff at 2.5r 0 for the potential and
its first derivative, wherer 0 is the Lennard-Jones length p
rameter. The modified LJ potential acts on all pairs of uni
atoms, except those intrachain neighboring pairs separ
by less than four bonds. The well-depth of the LJ potentia
kBT0 , whereT0557 K andkB is Boltzmann’s constant. The
LJ length parameter is 0.428 nm. The bending potentia
written in terms of the valence angleu: Fbending(u)
5 12 ku(cosu2cosu0)
2, where ku5520 kJ/mole and
u05112.813°. The torsional potential is a four-body pote
tial written in terms of the dihedral anglef: F torsion(f)
5C01C1 cosf1C2 cos
2 f1C3 cos
3 f, whereCi , i50,3 are
8.832, 18.087, 4.880, and231.800 kJ/mole, respectively
Note that the bending potential is much stiffer than the t
sional one. Thetrans state of the dihedral angle, wher
f50°, gives the lowest torsional potential energy; and
gauche-state, whereufu'112°, is a metastable state with
potential energy of 4.42 kJ/mole; there is a potential bar
of 15.12 kJ/mole atufu'60°. These potential features pla
important roles in the glass transition, discussed below
the analysis presented here, we consider a bond triplet t
in the trans orientation when the absolute value off is less
than 60°.
B. Simulation details
Since the glass transition is a kinetic process, the p
the system traverses is important in determining the struc
of the glass and the nature of the glass transition. We em
Andersen and Nose´’s extended ensemble methods to cont
the system pressure and temperature17,18 and SHAKE19–21
algorithm to constrain the bond lengths in our NPT and N
molecular dynamics simulations. The NPT MD equations
motion for the molecular system with bond length co
straints were derived by Ferrario and Ryckaert.21 This set of
equations dynamically control the system temperature
pressure at the specified valueText and Pext. Therefore, the
system is under isobaric conditions with a specified temp
ture. To simulate the isochoric conditions, volume chang
set to zero. These equations reduce the NPT ensemble t
NVT ensemble. By decreasing the target temperatureText
with a fixed rate, isobaric or isochoric cooling at fixe
dText/dt is achieved, under the assumption that the simu
tion system can rapidly adjust to the changes inText . For the
value ofdText/dt employed in the present simulations (10
23
degrees per MD time step!, the system temperature andText
accurately and promptly track each other. With this cool
rate the temperature can be reduced from 500 to 100 K
43105 MD time steps ('1 nanosecond!. Performing similar
simulations at higher cooling rates yielded no qualitat
changes in the glass transition behavior but did lead t
slightly less dense glass. The present glass transition sim
tion in polymers differs from previous studies10–15 in that it
is performed at constant cooling rate under rigorously i
baric ~for several pressures! or isochoric~at two volumes!
conditions. The numerical algorithm employed in our stu
to integrate the equations of motion is described in detail
Ref. 22. The inertia parameters associated with volume





























and wQ51.5 a.m.u. Å23, respectively. While there is no
rigorous physical basis to guide the choice of these par
eters, we chose these values to insure that the system e
brates quickly without unphysically large fluctuations. W
employ a time step ofdt5t52.63310215 s ~i.e., 2.63 fs! in
the present simulation. Parallel computation was used.
simulation program was fully parallelized using two types
decomposition~atomic and molecular decomposition! and
two message passing events~force calculation and position
update! between the nodes in each MD step. Atomic deco
position was employed in both the neighbor list construct
for the nonbonded LJ force calculation and in the LJ for
calculation. For bonded force and bond length constra
force calculations, molecular decomposition was employ
Accurate determination of the pressure is critical f
both the isobaric~as a control parameter! and isochoric~as a
measurement! glass formation studies. In a molecular sy
tem, the pressure can be calculated based upon either
lecular or atomic units. The average value of the press
calculated using these two approaches should be equal.
equivalence has been demonstrated by Berendsen.23 None-
theless, the instantaneous values of the pressure calcu
using these two approaches are not necessarily the sam
our simulation, the pressure has been calculated using
molecular approach by summing the following express




wherePa ,Fa , andRa are the momenta, forces and coord
nates of the molecular centers of mass andV is the system
volume. Periodic boundary conditions are employed in
three orthogonal directions in the present simulations.
the data reported here, the simulation cell includes five po
mer chains where each chain contains 300 united ato
each of which represents one CH2 unit. Roe and
co-workers10 showed that for chains longer than;200 units,
the glass transition behavior is relatively insensitive to f
ther increases in the chain length. The chains are not c
fined to the simulation cell but, instead, traverse several
riodic cell images. The simulation cell volume was;50 nm3
at 100 K. In order to improve the statistics, calculation ov
three independent samples were performed and average
the isobaric study and six for the isochoric study.
C. Sample preparation
The thermal history of an amorphous polymer is impo
tant in determining its structure and properties. A series
high temperature, liquid samples must first be prepared
fore the cooling simulations may be performed. The mobil
of the polymer chains in the melt is small compared to tha
small molecule system. Even at high temperatures, an
dividual chain can only explore a small portion of the co
formational phase space during the course of a typical M
simulation. Therefore, our initial guess as to the structure
the polymer melt is important for the final melt~and glass!
structure. We obtain the initial structure using the phant
chain growth with excluded volume method introduced
McKechnieet al.24 During chain growth, the bending angle






























































7061J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 110, No. 14, 8 April 1999 Yang, Srolovitz, and Yeeare selected based upon a Monte Carlo procedure which
siders only the torsional potential and the fourth intrach
neighbor LJ potential. This Monte Carlo procedure preve
the growth of high energy chain conformations. The ph
tom chain growth procedure produces an initial struct
with a density of;0.7 g/cm3 at 500 K, which is well above
the Tg . The nonbonded LJ interactions not taken into a
count during the chain growth can lead to very high energ
and large forces which could cause numerical instabilities
the MD program. To avoid this, a softened LJ potenti
which gives a constant force for the atomic separation be
0.85r 0 , is employed to slowly introduce the appropriate e
cluded volume into the system during the first 500 MD ste
The simulation cell volume is kept constant during this
laxation phase. The extremely large internal pressure ass
ated with the initial guess structure is effectively reduc
during this 500 MD step relaxation procedure.
Following the initial relaxation, the full interactions ar
switched on. The isobaric samples are further relaxed
holding at a pressure of one bar and a temperature of 50
for ;0.8 nanoseconds with the NPT control. The syst
volume quickly equilibrates and then fluctuates around
equilibrium value. Since one bar ('0.1 MPa! is very close to
zero compared to the other pressure conditions employed
the isobaric study~100 and 200 MPa!, these samples ar
effectively at zero pressure. Samples under other isob
conditions~P5100 or 200 MPa! are prepared by graduall
increasing the pressure of the zero pressure samples
constant rate, while keeping the temperature fixed at 500
This is accomplished within the NPT extended ensem
MD method by increasing the target pressurePext at a rate of
dPext/dt55310
24 MPa/t. After reaching the target pres
sure, the samples are allowed to further relax at 500 K at
pressure for 105 MD t ~0.26 nanoseconds!. Since the pres-
sure is increased slowly during this procedure, the sys
effectively tracks the target pressurePext. Holding the
sample at the final pressure and temperature has no dis
ible effect on sample properties, thereby indicating the eff
tiveness of this equilibration procedure. Specific volumes
1.250 and 1.275 cm3/g are chosen for the isochoric stud
The rationale behind these choices will become evident
low. Since the 200 MPa isobaric samples have specific
umes closest to these two target volumes, the isoch
samples were prepared from the 200 MPa isobaric sam
by compressing or expanding to the system volume at a
of uDVu/V51026t21. After achieving the desired specifi


































III. ISOBARIC GLASS FORMATION
The specific volume,n, versus temperature,T, for iso-
b rs at pressures of zero, 100 and 200 MPa are present
Fig. 1. The symbols in the plot represent the simulation d
averaged over a 20 degree temperature interval. Un
specified, this same averaging procedure is used through
At both high and low temperatures, the specific volume
creases linearly with decreasing temperature for all th
pressures, albeit the thermal expansion coefficients
smaller at low temperature. The abrupt change in the ther
expansion coefficients in Fig. 1 between 300 and 350 K
classical signature of the glass transition. These data sug
that Tg of this model system increases from;300 to 350 K
as the pressure is increased from 0 to 200 MPa. To determ
the glass transition temperatureTg and glass formation vol-
ume vg , a least square linear fit to the formv5aT1b is
made for the data at temperatures well above and belowTg .
The intersection of the high and low temperature linear
~for each pressure! is taken asTg . The temperature range fo
the linear fitting of each of the lines and the fitting coef
cients are presented in Table I, in which the subscript ‘‘r’’
indicates the parameters for the rubbery state, and the
script ‘‘g’’ for the glassy state. The specific volume at ze
FIG. 1. The specific volume vs temperature for isobaric cooling at th
different pressures. The symbols represent the simulation data, the
lines represent the best linear fits~see Table I! and the long dashed lines ar
extrapolations of the high temperature solid lines to below the glass tra
tion. The short dashed lines indicateTg’s for each pressure. The vertica
dotted line and the ‘‘X’’ indicate the specific volume found when the zer











0 Mpa 100–240 2.3760.12 1.23560.002 306 1.307 2.78 320–500 6.5960.16 1.10560.006
100 MPa 100–260 1.9960.06 1.20060.001 326 1.265 2.35 360–500 4.6760.21 1.11260.009







































































7062 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 110, No. 14, 8 April 1999 Yang, Srolovitz, and Yeepressure in Fig. 1 is larger~by ;0.1 cm3/g! than the experi-
mental values of amorphous PE, extrapolated from dens
of the semicrystalline PE. This discrepancy may be due
the fast quenching rate employed in the MD simulation. A
other and more likely reason can be attributed to the in
atomic potentials used here do not accurately represent
Several important observations can be made on Fig
First, the glass transition temperatureTg increases and the
glass formation volumevg decreases with increasing pre
sures. Second, the slope of the specific volume versus
perature in the rubbery state,ar , decreases with increasin
pressure. The linear curve fits from the rubbery state at
ferent pressures all extrapolate to the same specific volum
0 K, v051.11 cm
3/g, within the precision of the data~seebr
in Table I!. All these are consistent with experimental obs
vations of several systems~e.g., polystyrene25 and
polycarbonate16!. Third, the slope of specific volume versu
temperature in the glassy range,ag , decreases with increas
ing pressure, although this is much weaker than in the r
bery state. Unlike for the rubbery state, the glassy state
do not extrapolate to the same specific volume at 0 K.
suggested by Colucciet al.,16 the ratio of the slopes of the
specific volume versus temperature lines for the rubbery
glassy states,ar /ag , provides a measure of the glass tran
tion strength. The data in Table I show that the glass tra
tion strength in the present isobaric simulations decrea
with increasing pressure. Finally, we note that the data
Fig. 1 nearTg lie above the intersection of the extrapolatio
of the high and low temperature data. This too is consis
with the experimental observations~see, e.g., Chap. 1, Fig.
of Ref. 1!. All these observations demonstrate that the M
simulations can capture the experimental trends in glass t
sition behavior under isobaric conditions.
Above Tg , the polymer melt is in either equilibrium
~aboveTm) or a deep metastable state (Tg,T,Tm). When
the melt is cooled belowTg , its mobility rapidly decreases
and the departure from equilibrium becomes increasingly
vere. This picture is reflected by the observations made w
respect to Fig. 1. The observation that the specific volu
simulation data lie above the high and low temperature
trapolations nearTg is a result of the fact that as the syste
nearsTg , the freezing out of configurational degrees of fre
dom prevents the system from keeping up with the evolv
thermodynamic state. The high rate cooling in the MD sim
lations accentuates this effect. As the pressure is increa
this deviation becomes even more pronounced due to the
that the relaxation rate slows with increasing density. A
other indication of the dependence of the frozen-in struct
on the pressure is the variation of the specific volume w
pressure. If all of the variations of the specific volume w
pressure was associated with the finite compressibility of
glass, then applying a pressure of 200 MPa to the 0 M
glass would decrease its specific volume to the same valu
for the 200 MPa glass. We performed this simulation at 1
K and the resultant specific volume is indicated by the ‘‘X’’
in Fig. 1. The resultant specific volumes differ by;2%. The
low density of the low pressure structure is partially p
served upon compression at 100 K, since the structur






































One indication of the degree of relaxation in the glass
the fraction of the bonds in thetransstate,x. Figure 2 shows
the variation inx as the polymer is cooled from 500 K t
below Tg and held at 100 K under a zero pressure.x varies
little during isothermal holding at 500 K, indicating the equ
librium. During cooling,x increases monotonically. In th
rubbery state,x obtained from three individual simulation
are indistinguishable aside from the thermal fluctuatio
However, when the system is cooled towardTg , the value of
x asymptotically approaches a temperature independ
value. At Tg , the three simulation curves become disti
guishable, indicating that the value ofx for the glass is de-
termined by the nature of the thermal fluctuations as
system passes throughTg .x does not vary much with time
during further cooling belowTg or in holding at 100 K. This
demonstrates that conformational fluctuations are effectiv
frozen out belowTg . This trend is consistent with thetrans-
state fraction results obtained by previous simulation work
Brown and Clark.12 The pressure effects on the variation
x with temperature~under isobaric conditions! are shown in
Fig. 3. x increases rapidly with decreasing temperature a
is relatively insensitive to pressure aboveTg . Below Tg , x
asymptotically approaches a constant value. Increasing p
sure corresponds to a decreasing asymptotic value ofx. The
pressure independence ofx at high temperatures sugges
that pressure has little effect on the equilibrium conform
tional state. The fact thatx is sensitive to pressure at lowe
temperatures demonstrates how pressure makes it more
ficult to kinetically explore different conformational state
This can be attributed to the fact that increasing press
leads to higher densities and stronger nonbonded interac
that resist bond rotation, as discussed below. The pres
dependence of the low temperature asymptote ofx is a mani-
FIG. 2. Thetrans fraction x ~solid lines! and temperature~dashed line! vs
time for a zero pressure sample held at 500 K, cooled to and held at 10
Each data point is averaged over a period of 23103 t. The three solid lines
represent the results of three simulation runs. The dotted line indicates

















































7063J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 110, No. 14, 8 April 1999 Yang, Srolovitz, and Yeefestation of the fact that the conformational fluctuations
frozen out at higher temperatures with increasing pressu
To separate the roles played by the different interact
components in the glass transition, the bending, torsional
nonbonded LJ potential energy as a function of tempera
during isobaric cooling are plotted in Fig. 4. The bendi
energy decreases linearly with decreasing temperature a
independent of pressure at all temperatures. It is almost c
pletely insensitive to the glass transition, which suggests
the bending degree of freedom is in equilibrium both in t
rubbery and glassy states. This is further supported by
observation that the bending energy extrapolates to near
at zero temperature. This is also consistent with the exp
mental observation that the bending spectrum for amorph
polymers changes little between the melt and glassy sta
The near equilibration of the bending degrees of freedom
glassy state may be traced to two distinct causes. First,
bending potential is very stiff. Second, only small amplitu
atomic motions are required to change the bond angle
Fig. 4, the torsional energy decreases linearly with decre
ing temperature and is independent of pressure aboveTg . It
also decreases linearly with decreasing temperature beloTg
albeit with a smaller slope and a pressure dependent in
cept. This is consistent with the temperature dependencex
shown in Fig. 3. As discussed with reference to that figu
aboveTg , the thermal fluctuations are sufficient to allow th
conformational fluctuations and equilibration of the torsion
degrees of freedom; belowTg , conformational fluctuations
do not occur at a sufficient rate to equilibrate these deg
of freedom. This freezing of the conformational degrees
freedom belowTg is the origin of glass transition, perhaps
all polymers. Whiletrans–gauchetransitions do not occur a
an appreciable rate belowTg , thermal fluctuations still caus
small fluctuations in the torsional angles. This accounts
the linear variation of the torsional energy with temperat
below Tg . The variation of the nonbonded LJ potential e
ergy with temperature in Fig. 4 is very similar to that for th
specific volume~Fig. 1!. Furthermore, like for the specifi
volume data, the rubbery-state LJ energy data at diffe




























pressures all extrapolate to the same value at zero temp
ture. This similarity is not surprising since the nonbonded
potential energy directly reflects the average packing in
system. The abrupt change in slope of the LJ energy w
temperature atTg is also very similar to the temperatur
dependence of the torsional energy. This observation s
gests that there is a strong coupling between the volu
change and freezing of the torsional degrees of freedom
Tg . As the system contracts during cooling, the chains
FIG. 4. The bending, torsional and nonbonded LJ energies vs tempera
The symbols represent the simulation data and the solid lines represent
square linear fits to the data in the rubbery and glassy states. The da
lines are extrapolations of the high temperature fits to belowTg . The same

















































7064 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 110, No. 14, 8 April 1999 Yang, Srolovitz, and Yeecloser and closer together until there is no longer suffici
room for torsional state changes to occur. Therefore,
glass transition occurs apparently because of the volu
change, which causes the freezing out of the torsional
grees of freedom. We return to this point below in the d
cussion section. Once the torsional degrees of freedom
frozen out, the chains become more rigid and, hence, m
difficult to compress, resulting in a decreaseddV/dT below
Tg .
IV. ISOCHORIC GLASS FORMATION
The dependence of the pressure on temperature for
choric ~fixed volume! cooling is shown in Fig. 5 for specific
volumes of 1.250 and 1.275 cm3/g. These two specific vol-
umes were chosen, based on the isobaric data in Fig. 1,
that the glass transition temperature would be close to
isobaric glass transition temperature and the associated
sures near those examined in the isobaric studies. This
lows a ready comparison between the isobaric and isoch
results. The trends in theP vs T data exhibit abrupt change
between 250 and 300 K, indicative of glass transitions. L
ear fits of the isochoric data to the formP5aT1b in the
rubbery and glassy state are indicated by the solid line
Fig. 5 and used to determine the glass transition tempera
The parameters~a andb! in the fits, the glass transition tem
peratures,Tg , and the glass formation pressure,Pg , are all
listed in Table II. The slopes~a! for both the rubbery and
FIG. 5. The pressure vs temperature for isochoric cooling at two spe
volumes. The symbols represent the simulation data, the solid lines re
sent the best linear fits~see Table II! and the long dashed lines are extrap
lations of the high temperature solid lines to belowTg . The short dashed
















glassy states are relatively insensitive to changes in spe
volume. The strengths of the glass transitions, defined as
ratio of the slopesdP/dT for the rubbery and glassy state
ar /ab , are also listed in Table II. Comparison of the
strengths with those from the isobaric simulations~Table I!
indicates that the isochoric glass transitions are much we
than the isobaric ones. The variation of the strength w
specific volume in the isochoric simulations is much wea
than the variation in the strength with pressure in the isob
simulations, despite the fact that the specific volume a
pressure ranges are comparable.
For the same pressure and density conditions, the
choric glass formation temperatures are lower than in
isobaric simulations. In isobaric cooling~Fig. 1! simulations,
the glass formation volumevg is an approximately linear
function of the glass formation temperatureTg . Linear least
square fits of the three isobaricTg’s yields vg,isobaric
51.80 – 0.001 62* Tg, isobaric ~in cm
3/g whenTg,isobaric is in
Kelvin!. This can be inverted to yieldTg,isobaric'339 and 324
K at vg,isobaric51.250 and 1.275zcm
3/g, respectively. How-
ever, Fig. 5~as listed in Table II! shows that theTg’s ob-
tained from the isochoric simulations occur at,Tg,isochoric
'276 and 249 K atn51.250 and 1.275 cm3/g, respectively.
The difference between the isobaric and isochoric glass t
sition temperatures at the same volumes is in excess of 6
which is much larger than the uncertainty associated w
data fitting. TheTg , vg , andPg experimental data obtaine
by Colucciet al.16 for polycarbonate shows almost no depe
dence on the cooling path. Part of this discrepancy may
associated with the much higher cooling rates in the simu
tions. This is consistent with our observations~and those of
many experimental studies! that Tg , increases with increas
ing cooling rate for both isobaric and isochoric paths and t
the rate of change is not identical for both paths.
Figure 6 shows the variation of the trans-state fracti
x, with temperature for two specific volumes. As in the is
baric simulations,x increases rapidly with decreasing tem
perature and levels off at a temperature approximately eq
to Tg . In the rubbery state, the values ofx are nearly indis-
tinguishable for the two values of the specific volume exa
ined here. In the glassy state,x is slightly smaller in the low
specific volume~1.250 cm3/g! simulations than in the high
specific volume~1.275 cm3/g! ones. As in the isobaric case
the slowing down of conformation state changes corre
with the onset ofTg . The slightly lowertrans-state fraction
x at a specific volume of 1.250 cm3/g is consistent with the
observation thatTg is higher at lower specific volume~1.250
cm3/g! than at higher specific volume~1.275 cm3/g!.
The variation of the bending, torsional and nonbond
c
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7065J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 110, No. 14, 8 April 1999 Yang, Srolovitz, and YeeLJ potential energy with temperature during isochoric co
ing are shown in Fig. 8. The bending energy varies linea
with temperature and shows no discernible change in
trend at temperatures nearTg . This is consistent with the
observations made in the isobaric study and is indicative
the fact that the bending potential is in or near equilibriu
both above and belowTg . The torsional energy varies lin
early with temperature in both the rubbery and glassy sta
but with a pronounced change in slope nearTg . This reflects
the slowing of torsional angle changes as represented bx
shown in Fig. 6 and is consistent with theEtorsion vs T trends
in the isobaric study~Fig. 4!. These data again illustrate th
freezing of the torsional conformational state change dur
the glass transition. The variation of the nonbonded LJ
tential energy with temperature exhibits a very similar fo
to that for the temperature dependence of the pressure sh
in Fig. 5. It varies linearly with temperature both above a
belowTg , but with a pronounced change in slope atTg . The
fact that LJ potential energy for smaller specific volum
v51.250 cm3/g is lower than that ofv51.275 cm3/g indi-
cates that the LJ potential energy is dominated by the re
sive part of the potential.
V. DISCUSSION
The isobaric and isochoric glass formation simulatio
reproduce many of the salient features of the experime
observations. In general, physical phenomena can only
observed when the temporal and spatial scale of the
cesses are comparable–compatible with those of the ob
vation technique. The strong correlation between the exp
mental observations and the present simulation results
isobaric and isochoric glassy transitions demonstrate tha
central physics is occurring on scales no larger than th
probed by the simulations:;5 nm and;1 nanosecond. Fur
thermore, while the cooling rates in the simulation are
traordinarily fast~2 °K/picosecond!, the same type of relax
ations that occur at normal cooling rate also occur he
although, perhaps, shifted to shorter length scales and hi
temperatures.






















Glass transition phenomena all have their origins in
basic atomic interactions. The isobaric–isochoric glass
mation simulations showed that both the specific volum
pressure~Figs. 1 and 5! and trans-state fractionx ~Figs. 3
and 6! undergo an abrupt change at nearly the same temp
ture. The specific volume–pressure is directly related to
nonbonded Lennard-Jones potential~as is easily seen by not
ing that the isostructural dilatation of the glass affect this p
of the potential and not the bending or torsional comp
nents!. The trans-state fraction, on the other hand, is direct
controlled by the torsional potential. Given these relatio
ships, we see that the glass transition is controlled prima
by the nonbonded and torsional parts of the atomic inter
tions. This is explicitly born out by the observations that bo
the nonbonded and torsional~Figs. 4 and 7! parts of the
internal energy undergo abrupt changes at nearly the s
temperature~i.e., Tg) as do the specific volume–pressu
~Figs. 1 and 5! andtrans-state fractionx ~Figs. 3 and 6!. The
fact that the specific volume–pressure and torsional deg
of freedom become more restricted at the same tempera
suggests that these two types of degrees of freedom
coupled to each other. Although the bending poten
change does not appear to be directly correlated with
glass transition, the stiff bending potential and the bo
length constraint together define the connectivity of the po
mer system and are responsible for the behavior that is
rectly tied to the macromolecular structure. In this sense,
of the components of the interatomic bonding conspire
determine the glass transition properties of polymeric s
tems.
Comparison of Figs. 4 and 7 show that the torsion
potential energy exhibit similar variations with temperatu
in both the isobaric and isochoric cases. This indicates
the torsional degree of freedom undergoes similar chan
upon cooling through the glass transition in both cases.
the other hand, the magnitude of the variations in the n
bonded LJ potential during isochoric cooling~Fig. 7! is only
approximately half as large as in the isobaric case~Fig. 4!.
The contribution of the LJ potential to the strength of t
glass transition, as measured by the ratio of the slopes o
LJ energy above and below the glass transition, is sign
cantly greater upon isobaric cooling~2.0, 1.9, and 1.8 for
P50, 100, and 200 MPa, respectively! than upon isochoric
cooling ~1.5 for both specific volumes!. This effect may be
responsible for the weaker overall isochoric glass format
strength~defined as the pressure slope change! as compared
with that under isobaric conditions~defined as the specific
volume slope change!.
We may understand the weaker glass transition un




1 5 NkBT/V 1 (a51
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3(3V)21, has contributions from both thermal motion~first
term! and the atomic interactions~second term!, where the
sum ona is over all molecules. Under isobaric condition
decreasing the temperature results in a decrease in volu
This can be seen using equation above, where decreasin
temperature at fixed pressure necessarily implies that the
ond term on the right hand side must increase. Since








































7066 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 110, No. 14, 8 April 1999 Yang, Srolovitz, and Yeecreases when the specific volume decreases. This also
plains why the nonbonded LJ energy is a much weaker fu
tion of temperature under isochoric, rather than isoba
conditions~cf. Figs. 4 and 7!. The reason that the nonbonde
LJ interactions changes at all at fixed volume aboveTg is
that decreased thermal fluctuations at low temperature m
that adjacent chains fluctuate into close proximity~high LJ
FIG. 7. The bending, torsional, and nonbonded LJ energies vs tempera
The symbols represent the simulation data and the solid lines represen
square linear fits to the data in the rubbery and glassy states. The da
lines are extrapolations of the high temperature fits to belowTg . The same





energy! less frequently. Since the glass transition cor
sponds to a dramatic slowing of the torsional degrees of fr
dom ~see Figs. 3 and 6!, the motions that occur belowTg are
limited to small torsional angle fluctuations, with few to
sional~transvs gauche! state changes. The LJ energy reflec
the fact that the molecular coordinates are no longer in e
librium. Hence, the LJ energy versus temperature curve
low Tg is above the extrapolation of the high temperatu
equilibrium LJ energy~see, Figs. 4 and 7!. In the isobaric
case, the deviation of the LJ energy vs temperature cu
below Tg from the extrapolation of the high temperature
energy is even more pronounced. This is because in add
to freezing the structure belowTg , the volume also falls out
of equilibrium~see Fig. 1!. In conclusion, the glass transitio
is stronger under isobaric conditions than under isocho
conditions because in the latter case only the structure
out of equilibrium atTg , while in the former both the struc
ture and volume are nonequilibrium.
The trans-state fraction and potential energy data su
gest that the glass transition is primarily associated with
freezing of the torsional degrees of the polymer chains. T
picture we have described for the glass transition is con
tent with those theories using configurations entropy as
basis for the transition, viz., the Adam–Gibbs and Gibb
DiMangio theories.9 Our picture is also consistent with thes
theories in that the decreased volume is just part of the
sons that permit fewer chain configurations.
The thermodynamic properties of an equilibrium syste
are independent of the manner in which the system was
pared. In the present study, we prepared glasses through
baric and isochoric cooling. In a few cases, these data o
lap such that we have two sets of samples at the s
pressure and volume. In Fig. 8, we plot the temperature
which the isochoric and isobaric systems have the samP
andv. The solid circles represent both the isobaric and i
choric states at temperatures aboveTg . These data fall upon




FIG. 8. The temperatures at which the indicated pressure and volume
were obtained via isobaricTisobaricand isochoricTisochoriccooling. The filled
and open circles represent states above and belowTg , respectively. The X’s










































































7067J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 110, No. 14, 8 April 1999 Yang, Srolovitz, and Yeeimplies that aboveTg , the rubbers produced by isobaric an
isochoric cooling are indistinguishable and, hence, in th
modynamic equilibrium. The data point corresponding
v51.275 cm3/g andP5100 MPa corresponds to a temper
ture that is only;25° above the isobaricTg , suggesting that
equilibrium was obtained down to very close to the isoba
Tg . The open circles in Fig. 8 represent isobaric and iso
oric data for systems cooled to below their glass transit
temperatures, in which case the data clearly deviate from
unit slope straight line. This implies that the glass structur
a nonequilibrium structure. The fact that the open circles
above the solid line for the sameP andv, suggests that the
glass must be cooled to a lower temperature under isob
conditions to reach the same state as in the isochoric cas
other words, it is easier to form a dense glass along an
choric path than along an isobaric one. This is consis
with the picture presented below which suggests that
amount of free volume in the system increases on coolin
the isochoric case and decreases on cooling in the isob
case. The extra volume available in the isochoric case
mits greater mobility at the same temperature and, he
results in a more equilibrated glass. If it was possible
supercool the liquid belowTg , the thermodynamic stat
could be obtained by extrapolation of the high temperat
data to belowTg . Like for the data obtained aboveTg , we
might expect that the isochoric and isobaric extrapolati
belowTg would produce the same ‘‘equilibrium’’ state. Fig
ure 8 shows the results of such isobaric and isochoric lin
extrapolations to the sameP andv ~indicated by the symbo
‘‘ X’’ !. These data show that such linear extrapolations
not produce the same thermodynamic state~i.e., data fall off
the unit slope straight line!. One possible explanation of thi
apparent failure is that the linear extrapolation of the h
temperature data to belowTg is not valid for the isochoric,
isobaric, or either trajectory. All of this data can be push
onto the straight line of unit slope by admitting a sm
amount of curvature to thev vs T ~positivev2 coefficient! or
P vs T ~negativeP2 coefficient! extrapolations. While this is
consistent with some existing isobaric data~e.g., Chap. 1 of
Ref. 1! and our simulations, we have no physical ration
upon which to base this choice.
Many commonly observed polymer phenomena, inclu
ing the glass transition, are rationalized on the basis of
volume~e.g. Refs. 1 and 2!. Although a critical examination
of the free volume theory is beyond the scope of this stu
we can analyze the simulation results in terms of free volu
theory, as per the Colucciet al.16 analysis of isobaric and
isochoric experimental data. According to the free volu
theory of Fox and Flory,5 Tg can be viewed as that temper
ture below which insufficient free volume exists for mo
ecules to adjust. This gives rise to the concept of a crit
volume. Below Tg , the quantity of free volume remain
fixed, as does its spatial arrangement. The relatively sm
changes in volume observed belowTg results from thermal
vibrations. AboveTg , volume increases with temperatu
due to both thermal vibrations and the increasing free v
ume. The free volumeVf at or below the glass transitio
under isobaric conditions can be expressed asVf5Vg2V0

































cupied volume at temperature zero and the derivative
evaluated in the glassy state~p. 172 of Ref. 1!. The free
volume above Tg can be expressed as:Vf5Vg2V0
2(]V/]T)gTg1@(]V/]T) r2(]V/]T)g#(T2Tg), where the
subscriptr indicates that the derivative is evaluated in t
rubbery state. Simha and Boyer6 suggested thatV0 is the
hypothetical volume of the liquid state extrapolated to ze
temperature from aboveTg . Our isobaric simulation data
show that for all pressures examined, a linear extrapola
of the volume from aboveTg to T50 yields the same volume
v51.11 cm3/g ~Fig. 1!, we setv051.11 cm
3/g. We deter-
mine the free volume under isobaric conditions following t
procedure described above and illustrate the analysis at t
pressures in Fig. 9. The height of the shaded area in this
represents the free volume. The free volume at the g
transition is 0.129, 0.087, and 0.063 cm3/g atP50, 100, and
200 MPa, respectively. Clearly, the free volume atTg is not
a constant and is, in fact, a strong function of pressu
Therefore, the assumption that the glass transition occurs
critical free volume is not universally valid.
We now examine the variation of the free volume und
isochoric conditions. The variation of the total volume h
contributions from thermal fluctuations and the variation
the free volume with temperature. The total volume rema
fixed in the isochoric case. Hence, the changes in the the
fluctuation and free volume contributions to the total volum
with changes in temperature must be equal and oppo
Since the thermal fluctuation component must decrease
decreasing temperature~it classically goes to zero as the tem
perature goes to absolute zero!, we must conclude that the
free volume increases under isochoric cooling. Hence,
free volume model would suggest that isochoric cooling o
rubber would never produce a glass. This seems to contra
both the present simulation and experimental results
Colucci,et al.16
FIG. 9. The volume as a function of temperature forP50, 100, and 200
MPa ~for clarity, theP5100 and 200 MPa were shifted by20.2 and20.4
cm3/g, respectively!. The high and low temperature data were extrapola
to T50 and a line with the slope of the low temperature data was c
structed starting at the volume corresponding to the extrapolation of the
temperature data. The difference between the volume and this line~i.e., the




















































































7068 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 110, No. 14, 8 April 1999 Yang, Srolovitz, and YeeThe myriad successes of the free volume theory mak
reluctant to dismiss wholesale this approach despite its
parent failure. Therefore, we must view the free volum
model as part of a more general picture. Free volume p
vides one measure of the local environment. Clearly, th
are other measures not represented by this single param
For example, local topology and polarization of the me
constitute nonfree volume descriptions of the local envir
ment. Local structure measures are important in as muc
molecular motion and local structure are interdependent
the free volume picture of the glass transition, free volume
required to provide room for local structural transitions~e.g.,
trans–gauche! to take place. The possibility of other stru
tural descriptors which may affect molecular motions su
gest that the presence of sufficient free volume may b
necessary, although not sufficient condition for molecu
motion. For example, simply because sufficient free volu
exists to allowtrans–gauchetransitions, the barrier to suc
transitions may be sufficiently large that they will not occ
at a particular temperature. This opens the possibility that
isochoric cooling results, in which a glass transition occ
during an increase in free volume, may be associated w
another mechanism for restricting molecular motions. A c
ollary is that if we provide a means by which to overcom
one set of local restrictions~e.g., by raising the temperature!,
then either another class of local restriction will dominate
the system will equilibrate. Many viscoelastic and transp
processes in polymer glasses are explained in terms of h
that are free to redistribute~note that in this sense free doe
not mean merely unoccupied but instead free to move!. The
present results suggest that the redistribution is a resu
conformational transitions and the ‘‘free’’ volume should
viewed as a convenient description of the molecular mo
ity, not the cause for mobility, as is sometimes done.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
We have performed molecular dynamics simulations
the glass transition through isobaric and isochoric cooling
a model polymeric material. Under isobaric conditions,
specific volume decreases linearly with decreasing temp
ture both above and belowTg , with an abrupt change o
slope indicating the glass transition. Increasing pressure
sults in an increase inTg and a decrease in the specific vo
ume atTg . Glasses prepared at different pressures have
cific volumes that differ by more than that expected on
basis of the compressibility of the material, indicating th
these nonequilibrium structures are path dependent. The
centage of the torsional angles corresponding to thetrans
orientationx in the rubbery state increases during cooli
and is approximately pressure independent. BelowTg ,x is
temperature insensitive, but pressure dependent. The ben
energy decreases on cooling and shows no signature o
glass transition. The torsional energy of the rubbery mate
decreases upon cooling and is pressure independent an
dergoes an abrupt, pressure dependent change at the
transition temperature. The nonbonded Lennard-Jones po
tial energy decreases linearly with decreasing tempera
both above and belowTg with an abrupt change in slope a








































and belowTg . Under isochoric conditions, the pressure d
creases linearly with decreasing temperature and exhibit
abrupt change in slope atTg . Increasing specific volume
leads to a decrease inTg and the pressure atTg . The trans
state fraction and the individual components of the poten
nergy exhibit similar variations with temperature as in t
isobaric cooling case. However, the glass transition is c
siderably weaker under isochoric conditions than under
baric conditions.
The trans-state fraction and potential energy data su
gest that the glass transition is primarily associated with
freezing of the torsional degrees of the polymer chains. T
freezing is strongly coupled to the degree of freedom as
ciated with the nonbonded LJ potential. The greater stren
of the glass transition under isobaric conditions as compa
with isochoric cooling is associated with the fact that t
nonbonded LJ potential is sensitive to the specific volum
which is constant during isochoric cooling. We find that t
thermodynamic state is independent of the cooling p
aboveTg , while path dependent belowTg . We were able to
extract the free volume from our simulation data, based o
linear extrapolation of the rubbery state data toT50. These
data clearly show that the free volume at the isobaric gl
transition temperature is pressure dependent. Furthermo
glass transition occurs under isochoric conditions, ev
though the free volume actuallyincreaseswith decreasing
temperature. Both of these results clearly contradict to
various modification of free volume glass transition theori
Therefore, we conclude that the free volume description
the glass transition is incomplete and other aspects of
local structure play perhaps more important roles in the g
transition phenomena.
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